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VAGBHATA - HIS CONTRIBUTION
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ABSTRACT
Vagbhata. the celebrated author of the Astatigasatigraha and IIstatigahrdaya.

is one of the ancient luminaries of the Indian system of medicine. Vagbhata was the
son of Sirhhagupta. He was named after his grandfather who was a great physician. His
contribution to Ayurvc d« as the author of A,5!atigasatigraha a voluminous and
comprehensive medical treatise is priceless. His skill lies in his capacity for presenting
the difficult texts in simplest possible form. This work is included in the' Brhallray/
(Great Trilogy) of Indian medicine. The other two texts of trilogy are Carakasarhhita
and Susnnosumtuts. Vligbha!a"s A$!atigahrdaya is also widely read book. It had been
studied by the contemporary scholars belonging even to the other countries and has
thus attracted a lot of attention. Naturally several scholars have attempted to write
commentaries on A,Hatigahrdaya. Rasarafnasamuccaya is also ascribed to Vligbhara.
Rasararnasamuccaya deals with medical chemistry. chemical pharmacy and treatment
of diseases with mercurial and mineral drugs marking the second phase of Rasussstr».
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Introduction

Viigbhata regarded as the author of one of the three major medical source-
books (SaIiJhitaj in India. he is classed with Csruks and Susrutu, and held in great
reverence all over India. especially in the south. He is credited with three voluminous
works viz. A,<;,tiirigahrdaya (collection of the essence of the octopartite science).
A;;tiirigasarigraha (compendium of the octopartite science) and the Rasaratnasamuccaya
(Jewel accumulation of Metallic Preparations). The genuineness of the A~,tarjgahrdaya
and A~/iiIigasaiJgraha has never been questioned but Rasaratnasamuccaya authorship
is attributed to one Nityenstha or Asvintkumsre and so far no unanimous conclusion is
arrived and it appears rather dubious.
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Indian tradition is acquainted with one Vagbhata as the author of two treatises
Astengsssngrshe and Astsngehrdsy». Hoernle opined that the author of the former
work was Vagbhata I (Vrddh« Vagbhata) lived in the T" century (A.D. 625), while the
author of the other work was Vagbha!a II, who perhaps lived a century later". Although
his evidence was slender and far-fetched, his views have been widely accepted even by
Indian scholars. But Gananath Sen and Hari-Sastri Paradkar have conclusively proved
that the traditional view of one Vagbha!a is valid. The numerous commentators on
A,~-.raflgahrdaya as well as all later medical writers in India have always held this view.

The Astsngsssngrah« is not only voluminous but is in mixed prose and verse,
such as Csrskesamhits and Susrutssemhits, while the Astsngehrdsy« is shorter and is
versified, often with considerable poetic flourish, so that students would find it easy to
memorize. The contents and literary style leave no doubt that author of the two works
was the one and the same.

Vagbhata's A~tailgahrdaya is widely read book. It had been studied by the
contemporary scholars belonging even to the other countries and has thus attracted a
lot of attention. Naturally several scholars have attempted to write commentaries on
A,c;tailgahrdaya.

Name

The author himself furnished his name specifically as Vagbhata in the concluding
verses (colophon) of the Astdttgssungrsh«. Later commentators, lej/ata (7-8th cent)
and lndu 03-14th cent A. D.) have used the term 'Bebets' instead of Vagbhata. The
term' Bahata' is the Prtikrte variant of the term Vagbhata and might have been popular
in then society. Since it is seen in the commentary of Kauslkasl1tra. Tibetan and Arabic
translations of Astsngshrdsya and also in many manuscripts of Ayurvede in south
India, it can be suggested that both these terms are used for indicating the same person'.

Jcjjate calls Vagbhata as Mshsjahnupst! sn Bahara (Bsltst«, king of
Mehsjshnu). Based on this, Niscslaksre calls Vagbhata, as Rsjarsi - Royal sage
( ..Simhaguptaputrena rajar~liJa vagbharena "). D.C. Bhatta-charya tries to identify
Mahajahnuwith Majhanda, a small town about fifty miles north of Hyderabad in Karachi
district (Pakistan). Hence it is assumed that Viigbhara might have been a ruler of a
small kingdom.
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Different Vagbhata

The particulars of Vagbha/a regarding the works written, identity, period as
well as religion are a matter of controversy. These subjects are attracting the attention
of scholars since long time.

Aufrecht's catalogus catalogorum mentions ten Vagbha/a"-
I. Author of Behstsmgluuuu

2. Author of Vagbha!asmrtisaiIgraha

3. Son of Simbsgupte, grandson of Vagbha!a and author of Astsngehrdsy»,
Vamanakalpa and Vagbha!fya

4. Father of Ttsets, author of Cikitsskslik»

5. Minister of Mslsvendrs and father of Devesvara
6. Son of Nemikunuirs, a iaina author of Alsnksrstilsks, Chsndonusiisens and

5riIgiiratilaka etc.

7. Author of Psdtirthscsndrikii, Bhavaprakasa and Ratnasamuccaya

8. Author of Vagbha!akosa
9. Vrddhs Viigbhara quoted in Todsriinsnde and Bhavaprakasa and

10. Author of Vagbha!alaiIkara

Vagbha!a I and Vagbha!a II for the authors of Astengsssngrshe and
A~raiIgahrdaya respectively were first introduced by Hoemle. The progress of research
on Vagbhara up to 1938 was recorded by Keith, Wintemitz and Gode. Hilgenberg and
Kirfel (1941) in their introduction to German translation of A~!aJigahrdaya summarized
the earlier discussions and views by different authors and put forward their conclusions.
Vogel (1965) also summarized the reviews and discussion prior to him in his introduction
to Vagbha!a's Astsngnhrdey». Madhya Vagbhata is mentioned by Niscalsksrs in
Rstneprabtui commentary on Cakradatta and by 5ivadasa Sea« in his Tsttvsbodhs
commentary on Astiutgehrdeys. The name suggests that Madhya Vagbhara might
have lived in between Vrddhe Viigbha!a ( Viigbha!a I, A~!aJigasaiIgraha)and Vagbhara
( Vagbha!a II, A~.taJigahrdaya).
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There are two major views regarding the authorship of Aststtgnssngreh» and
A$raiJgahrdaya whether they are one or different-

I. Views as different Authors

According to some historians, Vagbhara son of Simbsgupte and grandson
of Vagbhata is the author of Astsngnssngrsh« while the author of A$fangahrdaya
is a different person having the same name. The following points are the basis for this
view-

1. Dslbene, Arunsdetts, lndu, Hemsdri; Vijayarak$ita, Srtkenthedstts,
and Sivadasa Sens etc. have quoted verses of A$fangasangraha by the name
'as from Vrddha Viigbhafa', and verses of A$fangahrdaya by the name' as
from Laghu Vagbhafa / SvaJpa Vagbhafa or (simply) Viigbhafa' to show
distinctness of two persons whereas Cskrspiinidstts (II century) and J&jara
(9th A. D.) have mentioned only Vsgbhst« II.

2. Variation is seen between the two texts, such as language, nature and style of
composition, scientific doctrines and practices, religious and social customs
etc. All these go to prove different authorship only.

3. Subjects of both the texts being almost the same, no scholar would waste his
time and energy to write more than one book on the same authority.

4. Prof. P.V Sharma in 'History of Medicine in India' opined that "it appears that
there were three stages with regard to Vagbhata: first: only A$taiJgahrdaya
was known and was popular; second: both A$taiJgahrdaya and Astsngsssngrsh«
were known as the works of the same author, and third: the authors of both
the works were known to be different. This historical development appears to
be nearer to fact and it is clear that two Vsgbhets are different and are known
as Vrddhs Vtigbhata and Vagbhata; Vagbhata I and Vsgbtuus II or Gadya-
Vagbhata and Padya- Vagbhata"5.

Votaries of this view are P.Cordier, J.Jolly, AFR.Hoemle, AB.Keith, M.Wintemitz,
GN.Mukhyopadhaya, P.K.Gode, RV. Sharma and others.
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II. Views as common Author

The following points form the basis for Viigbha!a, son of SiIilhagupta is the
author of both texts A;;!aIigasarigraha and A;;!iirigahrdaya.

1. The language, style and subject matter dealt with that of A;;!iiIigasaIigrahaand
AHiiIigahrdaya are similar.

2. Many verses of AHiiIigasarigraha are found in Asuingehrdsyu without any
changes.

3. The statement of the author at the end of AHiirigahrdaya that it is a summarized
version of A;;!iiIigasaIigrahaand written especially for the benefit of the less-
learned.

4. Candranandana, Indu, Aruaedstts, Niscelsksra and Bhstt« Narahari opined
that, non-mention of author's name in AHiiIigahrdaya is intentional, since the
author is sure that any body who reads will certainly take it to be another work
of the author of Asuingessngrehe where he had furnished his personal
whereabouts.

5. There are many instances in ancient times in India that the same author writing
more than one book on the same subject, the first one usually big and tough,
while the subsequent ones are smaller and easier like Vrddha Arysbhstt« -
Arysbhstts, Vrddhs Y6gasataka - Y6gasataka etc'.

Votaries of this view are GHaldar, T.Rudraparasava, Bhagawat simhaji, Gananath
Sen, N.S.Moos, Harisastry Paradkar. Yadavji Trikramji, D.C.Bhattacharya, Nandakishore
Sharma, Atrideva Gupta, C.Vogel, Gl.Muelenbeld and others.

Assessment of Views

Both these views when assessed on their merits and demerits in comparison to
the other author, it appears to be more complex and unexplainable. The summary of
some important details are -

1. Interpreting the terms Vrddha and Laghu/ Svalpa as indicative of persons is
wrong and translating it as elder/senior/earlier and younger/junior/later is
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improper. The commentators by using these words might have indicated only
for texts and not for persons. Many instances of this practice are found in all
fields of literary activity, as for example we have Vrddhs Arysbbstts and
Arysbbstts , Vrddhs Gargya and Gsrgysssmhiu; etc. so Vrddha Vagbha!a
should be understood as indicating A~!ailgasailgraha the original large text of
Vagbha!a and LaghuJSvaJpa or (simple) Vagbha!a as indicating Asuingehrdsys
a subsequent recession of AHailgasailgraha.

2. The Language and Style are similar, both the authors of A~!ailgasailgraha and
Astengshrdeys, the subject matter dealt with is similar, the author of
Astsngshrdsy« in the colophon mentions that it is a summarized version of
Astsngessngrshe and many verses of A~!ailgasailgraha are found in
Astsngehrdeys without any change'.

3. No scholar capable of writing a book will copy the verses verbatim from, a
book of another author even though he might be descendent of the same family
in such a case he would certainly announce his family reputation at least with
great pride. Since there is no such mention in A~!ailgahrdaya it is not possible
to think of any person other than Vagbhara as its author. A study of the two
texts indicates that much gap of time cannot be envisaged between them. This
fact also prevents the assumption of a second or third generation of author for
Astsngshrdsys.

4. Divergence on some major and minor points of scientific doctrines, practices,
social customs etc. seen between the two texts can be understood to have
occurred not due to different authors but due to probably lack of attention,
changes in the social, religious, and political conditions which took place quickly
after the disappearance of the Gupta Empire which had its effect on all literary
works including medical science.

S. After completing the collection of materials and compiling Astsngsssngrshs,
Vagbha!a might have noticed many inaccuracies and blemishes in it and felt
the need to set it right, which paved way for two more recessions (revised
editions) of it.
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Genealogy and Nativity

Vagbha!a was the son of Simhegupts and grandson of Vagbha!al• He was
born in Sindhu region, spent some years there and might have migrated to Ujjain and
settled there'.

Religion

The religion to which Vagbha!a belonged is another topic of debate since plenty of
references are found to both Hinduism and Buddhism in his work Astiingesengreh«.
Taking advantage of this one set of modern Ayurvede scholars assert that he was a
follower of Hinduism while another set assert that he was a Buddhist. Some important
points of both religions are furnished herein for the benefit of the interested.

1. Hinduism

Mentioning of gods like Brshnui, Dakss, Indrs, Asvintkunuire. Rudrs, Visnu,
Vayu, Soma, Siiry«, Durg«, Ksrtikeys, Viruiyek« etc.; worship of cow and Brahms
as conduct of Ysjii» and offering gifts to Gods, Graha, Brshmsne etc., study of the
Veda; Chanting of hymns, observance of Atbsrvsne rites', pilgrimage to holy places
etc.: legends connected with origin of diseases - e.g.; Dskse-ysjtis. Rudrekops-
Virabhadra janana, for origin of fever'; Soma (Moon) first suffering from phthisis;
genesis of Sura (wine) during Samudramanthana; creation of BaJagraha by Rudrs to
protect Skandha, spiders born from the sweat of Visvsmitrs by his wrath against
Vesistbe; and many such, suggests that he belonged to Hinduism.

2. Buddhism

Prelude of the text with obeisance to Buddha, addressing such as
Bhsissjysguru', veidurysprebhsrs]« refer to Buddha only; mention of gods like Arya
Tara, Pransssbsrt, Apersjit«, Msnibbedra yeks» etc." prescribing the chanting of
Dluirsni (protective hymns) like Meyurt, Mahamayilrfand Btjsmsrurs (secret syllables)
before administering medicine and also during treatments; mention of four Arya setya,
four kinds of death, worship of Bodh) tree, remembering Sasta before sleep, adopting
the Madhyama miirga (middle path) in all activities etc.; acceptance of the work of
Viigbha!a (A~!iiJigahrdaya especially) as a sacred text in Buddhist countries like Tibet
and China, suggests that he belonged to Buddhism.
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The above details suggest that Viigbhara shown equal reverence to both the
religions. P.Y. Sharma concluded that Viigbhara was born in a Hindu Brahmin family,
educated in all Hindu scriptures and well acquainted in its precepts and practices. In
later life he embraced Buddhism which was the popular religion then. Hence he has
reverence to ancient Vedic precepts and practices, as well as to those of Buddhism
which is reflected as a harmonious blend of both religions in his works.

The great scholar Vsriihsmihirs is another example of persons who became
Buddhist in later life and exhibited equal respect to both the Hindu and Buddhist religions
in his works.

Period

Modem scholars in thier attempt to persue the date of Viigbharahave gathered
hand full of evidences both internal and external. The date of Viigbharaalso diverge like
that of his identity.

External evidences

1. Dslhsns, Arunsdstts (l Z" A. D.), /ndu, Vfjayarak$ita, Hemedri. Niscslsksrs
and SrikalJrhadatta have quoted Vrddhs Viigbhara and Viigbhara both.

2. But Cskrspsnidstte (llcentury) and lqjara (9th A. D.) have mentioned only
Viigbhara II.

3. Chinese traveler, I-tsing was in India in T" A. D. and he had referred
Astengessngrsh«.

4. Miidhavanidiina (S'" century) quotes many verses from A$riingahrdaya and
fixes the anterior limit of the T" century A. D. for A$riingahrdaya.

5. Kapi1abala, father of Drdbebsls has quoted from Astsngasangreh« and
A$riingahrdaya is quoted by Variihamihira (505-580 A. D.).

6. A$riingasangraha mentions Ssk» at several places and Ssks ruled up to the end
of 4th Century A. D.

7. Many references which are in Niivanitaka (2nd century AD) are found in
Astsngnssngrshs.
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Internal evidences

I. Strong impact of the contemporary (Gupta period) literature and culture is
seen on AHaiJgasaiJgraha.

2. Geographical description is similar to that of in Kiilidtiss and Keutily»
Atthessstrs.

3. References from AHiiiJgasaiJgraha indicate that the political situation was
having much influence of Atbsrvsvede and Kiimeksndsntti. Varahamihira
also quotes many Atiuuvsveds rituals.

4. Astsngsssngrshs has a great impact of Yajiiavalkyasmrti (300 A. D.),
Visnusmrti (300) and Kiimsstitrs (400 A. D.).

Pursuing both internal and external evidences, Vagbhata's period can be placed
between the period of Ktimssiitrs (400 A.D.) and Varahamihira (600 A. D.). The date
of Vagbha!a I may be about 500 A. D. and that of Vagbha!a II about 600 A. D5.

Preceptor

Vagbhata quotes A valokits as his preceptor. A vslokitesvers is the chief divinity
of Mahayana sect of Buddhism; he is a Bodhisattvs (future Buddha) and is being
worshipped since the days of Emperor AS6ka. Idols of this god begin to appear from
the Gupta period (300-550 A. D.). If this god is taken as the preceptor, then it would be
more a religious tradition and so only nominal.

Vagbhata also states that he was taught by his father Sirilhagupta. Accordingly
Sirnhagupts should have been a scholar and also a reputed physician who can be guessed
by the honorific title' Vaidyapatl, king of physicians - attached to his name in colophon
(of some manuscripts) at the end of every chapter of A$!aiJgahrdaya. S6(ihala (12-
13th century) in his book refers to a medicinal formula compounded by Simbsgupts.

Meanwhile it is interesting to note that Niscelaksrs says Vagbhata as a pupil
Uisya) Ssunsks. Even iijjata has quoted like "Seunskemetsmsnuvsdsteh Vagbhatena"
i.e. Vagbha!a approving the opinion of Seunsks. But much is not known about this
Ssunsks and his work. This needs further investigation.
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Works of Vagbha!a

A~raIigasaIigraha, A~raIigahrdaya and Rasaratnasamuccaya are attributed to
Vagbhara. But the author of Rasaratnasamuccaya is said to be different and belonged
to later period'.
I. A$!aIigasaIigrahtil

A~raIigasaIigrahais an authoritative text in Ayurveds. Author Vagbharacosidered
one among the "Brhst traya" the great three masters (of Ayurveds), the other two
being Caraka and Susrute.

Nature and Contents

Astsngessngrshs, as its name itself suggests, is a collection & compilation of
information of the A~raIiga - the eight branches of Ayurveds in one text. The eight
branches are - I. Ksyscikitss (Internal medicine) 2. Balscikitse (Pediatrics) 3.
Orehecikitss (Demonology) 4. OrdhvaIigacikitsa also known as SaJakyatantra
(treatment of diseases of eyes, ears, nose, throat, and head) 5. Salyacikitsa (Surgery)
6. Dsmstrscikitse also known as Visacikitss (Toxicology) 7. Jarecikitss also known
as Rsssysnscikitss (Geriatrics, Rejuvenation) and 8. Vrsscikitss also known as
ViijfkaraIJacikitsa (Virilification therapy).

Earlier to the compilation of AHaIigasaIigraha, each of these branches had its
own separate books, written by sages which were difficult to study. Explaining the need
for his book Vagbha.ta says "each one of the texts written by earlier (sages) by itself
does not describe all the diseases; to study all the texts would require a whole life time;
since many things are common to all the texts. Hence this text has been written by
collecting only the essence from all; it is devoid of textual blemishes, confines only to
the three pillars (of medical science) viz. Hetu (knowledge of cause of diseases -
etiology), LiIiga (symptomatology), and Aussdhs (therapeutics). It explains many hidden,
doubtful and contradictory points and is composed so as to be suitable to the present
age, with emphasis on Ksyacikitss (internal medicine). Since it is difficult for
understanding and pervades all other branches; there is not a single syllable here which
is not supported by the scriptures (works of sages), change in the mode of composition
is done for the sake of brevity only and nothing else."
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Asuingnssngrsh« is a voluminous text having 150 Adhyiiya (chapters) divided
into 6 Sthiina (sections). The text is composed in both prose and verse, about 9250
together. Some chapters have prose and poetry both, while some others have anyone
only. The language and style of composition are archaic and tough. Scholars also opine
that the standard of prose and poetry varies.

Commentaries on A$fangasaIigraha

1. Sasilekha is the commentary written on A$.tiingasangraha by fndu. It is the only
commentary available at present on Astsngsssngrah« (ed. T. Rudraparashava, Trichur,
Kerala, 1926). It is quite elaborate and erudite. His explanation of text is in easy diction
and is of great help to understand the text clearly. It furnishes different names of plants
and popular names at different places. fndu can be placed in 13th century".

2. A$faIigasaIigraha Vyakhya (MSS: G.O.M.L., Madras, Volume xii, No.1307t) -
in this incomplete manuscript, Hsriscandrs's commentary on Csrekessmhite is
mentioned.

3. A$faIiganighaIJ!u- with Telugu meaning. This work gives the synonymous names
of the medical substances mentioned in the A,~tiingasangraha of ViigbhatrJ.

A$tiingahrdaya quintessence of the eight branches of Ayurveds is one of the
authoritative treatises on Ayurveda. It had attracted the attention of medical men not
only within this country but also of neighboring countries such as Arabia, Persia, Tibet
and Germany. Its popularity is substantiated by the large number of commentaries by
Indian scholars and appreciation by the scholars of many other countries. With its
beauty and brevity of poetical composition, sequential arrangement of topics, clear
description of precepts and practices of medical science and many other merits, it has
earned its rightful place as one among the' Brhattrsyt -three great treatises-of Ayurveda.
It is an epitome of Ayurveds catering to the needs of the students, research scholars
and medical practitioners alike.
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Nature and Contents of the Treatise

Astsngehrdsy« contains six Stluin» (sections), each Stluin« consisting of varying
number of Adbysy« (chapters); the total number of chapters being 120. The text is
composed entirely in poetry. The total number of verses is 7120 in the extant edition. In
addition, there are about 33 verses which have not been commented upon (by Arunsdsttsi
hence considered as later interpolations. There are 240 short prose lines also, two at the
beginning of each chapter.

A large number of verses of A~.taIigasaIigrahawere found incorporated
without any change in this text. The language and style of composition are simple and
easy, the verses composed in different meters aimed at brevity and beauty, suitable to
be learnt 'by heart' and keep in memory for along time. It furnishes all information
found in A${aIigasaIigrahain an abridged manner, avoiding description of religious rites
and procedures. Methods of treatment and medicinal formulae are in such a way as
could be easily adopted by the practicing physician as a routine.

This text with these merits gained great popularity than Astsngsssngrslu:
not only in India but also in neighboring countries. It has the largest number of
commentaries in Sanskrit than any other Ayurvede text.

Comparison of Structure of A#aIigasaIigraha and A~taIigahrdaya

S. Sthsns Chapaters in Chapters in Difference
No. Asuingshrdsy« A~.taIigasaIigraha

Sutrasthsne 40 30 -10

2 Sarfrasthana 12 6 -6

3 Nidsnssthsn« 16 16 0

4 Cikitstisthsns 24 22 -2

5 Kelpestluine 8 6 -2

6 Uttsrestiuins 50 40 -10

Total 150 120 -30
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The above table clearly indicates that there is a significant reduction in the
content in respect of chapters. In Siitresth sn s 10 chapters are less than
A~.taiJgasaiJgraha,in Sarfrasthana 6 chapters are less than A~.taiJgasaiJgrahawhich
conveys that the philosophical content is omitted. Vagbhara II was practical and more
focussed on the subject. But the subject matter of Paiicakarma was concised in six
chapters only.

Commentaries on A~taIigahrdaya

Several scholars have attempted to write commentaries on Astsngshrdsys.
There is enough evidence to believe that, a number of scholars have written commentaries
in different languages on A~taTigahrdaya.Though about thirty commentaries are known,
most of them are either lost, available partly or remaining in manuscript form in the
libraries of India and other countries. But only six are available in print form, one is
complete and the remaining are incomplete. Out of those Arunedstte'si SarvaiJgasundara,
Candranandana's Padsrthsguascsndriks and Henuidris Ayurvederessysns are very
famous.

1. SarvaIigasundara - This is the only commentary which is available in full form in
print. Arunedstts, the author of this commentary was the son of MrgaIikadatta and
believed to be a native of Bengal. He belongs to the early part of the 13th century. He
was a multifaceted scholar having rich knowledge of several branches of ancient learning
such as Ssiiity« (literature), Vyiik srs na (grammar), and Ayurveds etc. 10

Ssrviingnsundsrs is held in high esteem in view of its easy diction and lucid expansion.
And wherever necessary he has commented with the help of his own SJ6ka for the
benefit of the readers.

2. Ayurvederessyenu is the work of Hemtidri, son of Kama de va, grandson of
Vasudeva and great grandson of Vamana. He was from a Maharashtrian Orthodox
Brahmin family. He worked in the court of King Mahadeva and his son, King Rsmacsndrs.
Hence the period of existence of both these kings can safely be attributed to Henuidri.
So, Hemsdti must have lived between 1260 to 1309 A. D. 10 Hemsdri has incorporated
the chapters of Kalpesiddhisthsns into Siitrssthiins. He quotes many earlier works
such as Khsrsruids, Vrnds, VaTigasena etc. but mainly from Astengasangrshs, in
addition to Caraks and Susruta.
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3. Padiirthacandrikii is the title of the commentary by Candranandana, son of
Ravinandana. He was a native of Kashmir and wrote this work at the instance of
Sekunsdev», king of Kashmir. He is placed in the l Oth century A. D. Psdiirtbscsndriks
is the earliest available commentary on AHiiIigahrdaya. Only some portions of it is in
print form and furnished in the foot note in the extant edition brought out by Harisastry
Paradkar. Its Tibetan translation is available in complete form and is included in the
Tanjur collection.

4. Hrdsysbodhikit (or Hrdayabodhinl) - is by Sridiisa Pundits (early part of l4'h
century) who belonged to Kerala. Only the first part of this commentary (Sturesthsns,
Siirirasthana and Nidiinasthiina) has been printed. This commentary is brief and furnishes
Malayalam equivalents to names of drugs.

S. Nidsnscintsmsn» is the commentary on Nidiinasthiina of Astsngshrdsy«. It is
the work of a scholar by name Todsrsmells Kanhaprabhu, son of Mebsvsidya
Bhfmdevaprabhuand Ssmsmbiks. He is not to be mistaken for Todsremells, the famous
minister of Emperor Akbar. This commentary has been printed in the foot note of
Harishastry Paradkar 's edition. Its date is not yet established. However it is believed to
belong to l4'h - l S" century AD.

6. Tsttvsbodbs- This commentary is only for the Uttsrssthtinu of A~taIigahrdaya by
Sivadssesens. son of Ansntesena, who was the court physician to Barbak Shah, Sultan
of Bengal (1457-1474). This commentary was probably written in 1500 A. D. and is
available in print. Sivadiisasena has written commentaries on Csrsk sssmhite
(Tattvapradipika1 and Cikitssssngreh» of Cakrspiinidstts too.

7. ViigbhatamalJ(ianal1- by Bhstta Narshsri (or Narasirhha) is not a commentary
on A~taIigahrdaya but a compendium intended to defend it from certain allegations. A
scholar by name Saura Vidyiidhara finds many faults in Astengehrdsys and accused
its author Viigbhst«, Bhatt» Narahari, son of Bhstts Sivsdevs refutes all the allegations
of Vidyiidhara and defends Viigbha!a. Both the accuser and the defender support their
arguments with quotations from other authoritative texts. Thus' VagbhatamalJdana' is
a literary criticism of a high standard and only one of its kinds in Ayurveds literature.
It is tentatively assigned to l S" century A. D.
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8. SaSi1ekhii- Indu's commentary on AHangahrdaya is a single manuscript. Nothing
much can be said till it is published II.

Translations

1. A$!angahrdaya has been translated into almost all major Indian languages.

2. Arabic translation "Astankar' during the reign of Khalil' Harun-al-Rashid (773-
808 A. D.).

3. Tibetan translation "Rgud bzi" in 755-797 A. D.

4. German translation in 1941

III. Rasaratnasamuccaya

The author of this text calls himself as Vagbhara, son of Sirhhagupta. There is
no similarity between this text and A~rangasangraha and A$rangahrdaya and no proof
of common authorship. Rasaratnasamuccaya deals with medical chemistry, chemical
pharmacy and treatment of diseases with mercurial and mineral drugs marking the second
phase of Rssssestra. Based on internal and external evidences it has been concluded
that its author is a pseudo Vagbha!a a person who has concealed his real name and
passed on the book in the name of an earlier celebrity and this book can be assigned
to 13th cent. A. D. and not earlier; So neither he nor his book is taken into consideration
in the discussions concerning Vagbhara,author of A$riiflgasaIigrahaand A~!angahrdaya.

Impact of contemporary literature and culture on Vagbha!a 6

The language of A~raiIgasaiIgraha is lucid, grammatical and more literary. It
is having many words that were in use in Gupta and Buddha period like Alinjar and
words like Pratyaya (as Hetu) and Jentsks respectively. Words like Snava for Snayu
and Bimbist for Pravahika are noteworthy.

The style is in combination of prose and verses. In the verse section many
metres (Chandas) Iike- Anustup, Indravejrs, Upendravejrs, Upsjiiri, Svagata,
Drutsvilsmbitu, Puspitsgrs, Prthvt, Salinl, Dandsks etc are used. The usage of metre
found more in Asttingebrdsys. There are examples of the literary device of using the
name of the metre (Chandas) in the last part of verse composed in it. Viigbhets has
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used this technique in few places- Svagata- A$!aIigasaIigraha Uttsrsstluins 49/227,
Drutsvilambits- Astsngsssngrshs CikitsasthJna-23/33, Prthvt- Astsngssengrsh«
Uttarssthene 49/233, Puspittigrs- Astiingshrdey« Uttarasthiina 40/46, Siirdiila
Vikrtdite- Asuingehrdsy« Cikitsiistbtin« 14/36. In the prose section he has followed
three styles- Ciirnsks- short compounds-2/3 words, Utkalikii- big compounds and
A vaiddha - which is having no compounds. Poetical GUlJa frequent in the
AstiiIigasaIigraha are Prasiide and Miidhurya. The rhetoric figures used in
A$tiiIigasaIigraha are Anuprsss and Yamaka among the SabdiilaIikiira; Arthslanksr«
employed are- Upamii, Riipske, Utprekss, Dtpeke, Nidsrssns, YathiisaIikhyii,
Svsbtuivokti, Vibhiivanii, Vyetireks, Tulyayogitii, Atisayokti and Arthiipatti.

Original contribution of Viigbhafa

.4ciirya Susruta has described dissection (Sava viccbedsnsi in Siirlra prek arsns
whereas VJgbha!a has described it in Salya praksrsns. Ariste Isksans are described
in Siirfrasthiina not in Siilrasthiina. He mentions Annspsns, Gsrevise in Svssthsvrtts
prsksrans in Siilrasthiina whereas Caraka has mentioned in Cikitsiisthiina and Susruts
in Kslpssttuirur, He has not dealt the Darssnike (philosophic) subjects and adhered to
the concept of Triskandha i.e. Hetu, Lings and Aussdha.

The details of the content in various Sthiina and chapters is as follows-

1. Siirlrasthiina (Anatomy)

SukrasriivakiiJa is considered between )6-70 years and various medicinal
preparations (yoga) are mentioned for Sukrado$a. Various yoga are described for
Apsrapstena (expulsion of placenta) after Prasava which are different from Susruts
and Caraka. Six Tvscs are described as said by Caraka then again he says' anye and
describes seven Tvscs of Susruts. So wherever necessary he mentions opinions of
various .4ciirya and takes a middle way. He has followed this method in various
instances. But in many instances he has followed Susruta. Total number of bones is in
accordance with Caraka (360) and the types are as told by Susruta. He had used
Snava word for Sruiyu. Srotss is considered as ViSi$ta Rtipe of Sira and Dhamani.
Agni is considered as a Pittevisess and Piicske Pitta works in the form of Agni. He
had emphasised on Kedsrtkuly» nysys. Impotency tNepumssksr is described in eight
types as told by Caraka and names of those are as per Susruts.
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2. SiirJrakriyii (Physiology)

Signs and symptoms of Dhstuvrddhi are correlated with that of Dosavrddhi as-
Ru suvrd dhi=- Sle~mavikara, Rek tevrddhi=- Pitts vikiire, Ms mse vrddhi=-
Sle~maraklavlkara, Mcdovrddhi=- Sle~maraktamiirhsavikara. He had established a
relationship between Dhiitu and D6~a as Viita is said to reside in the bones (Asthi),
Pitta in blood and sweat tRskts and Sveda) and Kapha in the rest of all Dluitu. While
describing the Kssys evssths (decreased state) of D6~a, he has mentioned the Vrddhi
(increased state) signs of other D6~a along with its own signs. Eg. Vatak~aya- Alpsvsc,
Alpeccsts etc; and also Pruseks. Aruci, Hrllss« etc. which are Vrddhi features of
Kapha. Decreased or increased state of dhstvagni causes Vrddhi and Ksays of Dtuitu
respectively. This is totally a new concept. Caraka had quoted types of Vata only and
Susruts described the five types of Pitta whereas Vagbha!a had mentioned the five
types with names of all three D6~a. The site of Raiijaka Pitta is told as Amsssy».
Specific actions ( VisiHa karma) of the Dhiitu and Mala are described. Blood is not
regarded as D6~a. He had nicely described Saiicaya, Prak6pa and Prssems of D6~a
with reference to Svebiuiv«; Ka/a and Ahara while describing the Rtucsrys. D6~a
Upakrama is having added feature of Rtucsrys (seasonal regimen) viz. for Vstspitt»
Grtsms Rtuceryii, for Kapha vata Vasanta 8tucarya and for Kaphapitta Sarad Rtucsrys.
Sequence of Rasa in D6~a Cikits« is mentoned viz. for Vata- Levens, Am/a,
Madhura, for Pilla- Tikts, Madhura, Ksssys and for Kapha- Kstu, Tikts. Kessys.
Definition of Ama and Okitsa of Ssm« D6~a is described.

3. Drevyegusmvijiuine (Pharmacology)

Aussdhi (drugs) are classified in different headings. More information of Ratna,
Dluitu and sea origin Dravya as Mukte, Pravii/a, Saflkha, Ssmudrsphens etc is found.
Rasiiiijana and Vemsulacun» are described in Psrthivs dravya. Boskiuu: dcsa 'Hiflgu'
is considered as the best. Jtrsks etc. are categorized in Annagandhahara dravya whereas
in Caraka those are included in 'Ahiirayogi varga'. 'BaJatraya' is having BaM. Atibels
and Niigaba/ii. Agsstyspusps svarasa nasya is indicated in Citurthiks Jvara. The best
(Agrya) remedial measures and drugs among particular groups with a specific action
enumerates a number of new item as Tinduka as the best Annedrsvyuruciksre drug.
and Vr~aagainst Rsktapitts. Liik~ii against Sedyshksuts, NiigabaJaagainst Ksetskssys,
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Hsridrs against Prsmehs, Lssuna against Guima, Vataviksre, Tripbsls against Timira,
Laja against Chard}; which are not described by Csraks. Ersnds tails against Guima,
Vatavikara and Suls. Ayorsje against Psndu which is not mentioned by Caraka,
Tripbsls Gugguiu against Vrene, Gugguiu against Medorogs and excessive use of it
causes Klsibys, Timirs, Mukhasoss, Ksrsys and Mobs. Musts and Psrpstsks against
fever, Laja against Chsrdi, Girija against Bastirogs, Dtuitrt against Mehs, Abhaya
against disorders caused by Vata and Kapha, Pippeli against Plihemsys, Tiirksys
against Sthau/ya, Guejilcfagainst Viitsrskte. Caraka has quoted 152 Dravya whereas
Vagbhara mentioned 155 which are used in day today practice. He had described 45
Mahaka~aya and 25 GaIJa.Susrute had mentioned 5 Psticamuls- Brhst, Laghu, TrIJa,
Vaili and Kentsku. Vagbhara added two more viz. Madhyama and Jivsntys in it.
Three types of Dhtimopeyog] Drsvsysgsns are added. He also added one new GaIJa
, Vstseksd? in the GaIJaof Susruta. Changed the names of Kak6!yadi and Sa/asaradi
GaIJaas Padmakadiand Assruidi respectively. In Sodhsn« preksrsns, Susrut« mentions
about efficacy of Phaia and mil/a only whereas Vagbhata says about Picchs, Pusps.
Patra, Kanda and Sara. Ghrts, Amaiaka, Saindhava, Pstols, Pippaifand Harftakfare
the best in each Rasaskandha (Madhura, Amia, Levens etc.) respectively.
Predominance of particular Rasa in particular Des» (land) is described under the title
of Rsssdcss viz. Anilpa Des» is having Madhurarasa Yom; Jaligaia des« is having
Kstursse Yoni. Amia and Levens rasa are predominant in Anupe-Ssdhsren» dese
and Tikts-Ksssys rasa are predominant in Jaligaia-SadharaIJa Desa. He had defined
Vipsks, this is the only definition followed till date. He had followed the theory of
, Yatharasavipakavada' as Caraka but the sequence is little different as- for Am/a
rasa vipsk« is Am/a, for Kstu rasa vipsk» is Kstu and for Madhura, Levens, Tikts
and Ksseys rasa Vipsk» is Madhura. There are many unusual names of plants such
as Ahicchatra, Ajaha, Ajjhata, Akhuvrkss, Arysbrhstt, Avyanda, Bluuij), Bh6gavatf,
Dsdhi, Gala. Iksupslike etc. New substances are introduced in Dravya prsksrana
such as Ardriks, Griijsneks. There is a big list of names of nearly 257 drugs which are
absent from Csrsksssmhits and Susrutssemhitii
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4. Bheisejye Kalpana (Pharmaceutics)

Ksirspske which is prepared using only the Dravya (drug) will not have desired
properties hence he had advised to use the Kvetbs of the same drug instead of Ciims.
Snehepsk» is classified as MaIJ¢a, Cikksns and Khsracikksns. Other preparations
(KaJpa) like Modeks, Surti and Ptika etc. are described. In Mtina Paribhti~ti
(measurements), 4 Mess is considered as One sana which is equal to 3 Mti~a in
CarakasaIiIhitti.

5. Rssessstrs (Pharmacology of Metals & Minerals)

During the period of Vtigbha!a, the usage of Dhtitu like Tsmra, Stss, Svsmsmsksiks
was increased along with Sverne, Lobs and Rajala. Diuitu were used in the form of
Curns or Bhasma. There is a reference of a procedure in which Dhtitu are heated
keeping in a M[j~ti.He had also mentioned Bhasma in few places. So it can be inferred
that the process of preparation of Bhasma was evolved during this period. Use of
Ptirada (Mercury) in various Netrsrogs as Affjana along with Ntiga is mentioned.
Usage of Ptirada for internal purpose along with Svsrnsmsksiks and Slitijatu is mentioned
only in Rastiyana chapter.

6. Svasthavrtta (Personal and community hygiene)

Described "Dass Ksrmspethe rak~a' and "Dsss Pepsksrms tytiga' as per Buddhist
philosophy and Smrti. This indicates that Vtigbhata was originally Brsbmsn» and his
Guru was Buddhist. Laghu bhojsns is advised in evening and' Sssts (Buddha) smarana'
is in the night. In later part of night 'Dharma cintsns' is mentioned. He had made
changes in the format of KtiJavibhaga (Time) told by Susruta. Added 'Nti¢ika"" in
between Kiil« and Muhiirts. Ytima is added after Muhtirts. He had omitted Yuga.

Susrute had mentioned seven types of fala in Dravadravya whereas Vtigbhata
added Vtipya as the eighth one. Properties of faJa are described according to Bhiimi
visess. NtinkeJodaka which is not in CarakasaIiIhifti and Susrutessmhits is mentioned
by Viigbhets. In Iksuvsrgs added types of sugar as Sarkarti made of Kess, Sara.
Darbha and Patra. For the first time Driikssssv« (prepared by using Dhtitaklpu~pa) is
mentioned in Madyavarga.
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In Krtsnnsvsrgs dskslsveniku, Ghsrik«, indsrike are mentioned. In Sakavarga
( Vaillphaia varga) Kusmsnde is graded as the best. 'Mayiiramalilsa' (meat of peacock)
is considered as Pathyakara for diseases of ear, throat and eyes. Specific Anupiine
(after drinks) are told viz. for Vata- Amla rasa prediuins, for Pitta- Serksrodsks. and
for Kapha and Netr«; throat diseases- Triphslodsks. Tripha/;i along with Madhu and
Ghrte is advised to be taken at night for enhancement of Dr$!j(vision) and for prevention
of eye disorders (Nctreroge sprstisedhs),

Special mention of Ahara pscans Kala and Aussdbs pscana Kala viz. Bhojsns
piicsns in 4 ysms (12 hrs) if Senuigni and Aussdhs pecans in 2 yama (6 hrs).

7. Ragavijjjana and Ksyscikitss (Pathology & Internal Medicine)

He classified the diseases in different manner and also given a list of Nidsruirthaksrs
Raga. He had followed the Trividha parfk$a of Caraka i.e. Aptopedes«, Prstyskss,
Anumsns and added Presne pertksi: as the fourth one. He had stressed on subtle
details of the patients while taking a case history as Janma desa (birth place), viksssdes».
Raga janma desu. Ahara vihara sstmys of that particular dess, the etiological factor
for vitiation of Doss, gradation of Nidsne as Mrdu, Madhyama or Atimiitre, Adhisttuine
of Raga and so on.

He introduced new types of Jvara such as Prslepsks, Hsridreks, Rstrika and
Purverstriks which are not found in Cerakssamhits. Plihs and Yskrt are considered
as root place of Rsktspirte as Pitta is vikrti of Rakta. Svss« is considered as the
advance state of Kess. Types of Prsmebs are mostly like in Csrsksssmhiui except
Ssndrepressdsmehs and Suklsmeh« which are named as Sursmebs and Pistsmehs
as in Susrutssetirhitii. Kama/;i can be manifested without PalJ¢U was told by Viigbhata
only for the first time. Hallmaka is called as Lodhsrs and Alasa. Kustbs and Krimi
are narrated in one chapter which infers that there is a relation between Kustha and
Krimi.

In Okjtsa very brief description about Psticsk srme is found. Various new
prescriptions by simple combinations are suggested such as- in Pittajvara - decoction
of Psrputs or Gudiict, Amalakt or Kutski along with sugar, in Vatapl"ttajvara- Phente
or Hims of Draksha flavoured with Carnell; in Pittsslesmsjvera- Svarasa of Viisapu$pa
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or pstrs along with sugar or honey, in Rsktspitts- Svarasa of Vasa along with Sarkara
and Madhu, in Ksatsja Kess- powders of NagabaJa, Muletht, Mawjtlkapan;f and
Sunth), in Rsjaysksms- Cendreksnts bhsksy«; in Mtltraghata- Cuma of Prsvsls along
with Tendulodske or Ysvskssr» with Ssrksr«. in all types of Prsmehs- Hsridre rasa,
Amslski with Madhu in the morning, in Paittika Guima- Ersnd« talla along with
milk, in Kustbs- Rsssyens vidhi using Loha, Tuversks, BhaiJataka, Bskucl, Gugguiu
and Citraka, Msnibhadrs vstsk» for frequent Sodhana in Kusths, in A vrts Vata (except
Pitta and Rakta)- Lssuns, in Arsa- Siireru: Putspeke, in Atissrs- Dsdimssteke Curns,
in Prsmehs and Udara- Aysskrti, in PalJ¢uroga- Msndiirs vataka.

8. Saiyacikitsa (Surgery)

Dissection is described in Salya prsksrsns. Six types of Yantra are mentioned
as per Susrutessmhitii and used the word Anussstrs instead of Upayantra. Mucundi is
described as Sendemssysntrs. Three types of Arsoysntra are mentioned. Sustuts had
told 20 Ssstrs whereas Vagbhata had told 36 out of which Ksrteri. Sarpavaktra, SaJaka,
Ksmavyedhene, Stictktircs, Khaja are new ones. Piitens, Praccluine, Kuttane and
Mathana are added to 8 types of Sastrakarma of SusrutasaIilhita taking the total to
twelve. Stlryakanta and Sumudrsphene are added in the group of Anussstra.
Arushperimtujsns kssr« and Bahipsrimsrjsns k$ara are named instead of Peniy» and
Prstissrsnty» respectively. The number of GUIJaand DO$a of ksiira is 10 while they
are 8 in SusrutasaIilhita. Suryaksnta. saa. Muiethf, Morns and Svsrns etc are added
as the instruments for Agnikarma. He had given equal importance to Siravysdbs with
Bastibut considered Rakta as a Dusy» not DO$a.'Cakratalla' is indicated in the treatment
of Ssdyovrsns. Guhyad5ga are described in two chapters of Uttursstluuts which are
33 in number. Material used for preparation of Aiijsne pstra according to Rasa is
mentioned viz. for Msdhurs- Svsrns (gold), Amla- Rajata, Lsvsns- Mesesrng», Kstu-
VaiduryaJRock, Tikts- Ktimsyu. and Ka$aya- TamraJLohs. Netrs roga are enumerated
as 94, which are 76 only in Susrutsssmhits. New diseases of ear (Kama roga) are
mentioned such as Kiicikemsks, Pippslt, Vidarika, Pallsos«, Tantriks, Psrpots, Utpsts
and Lihya. Svsrsksuys, Gsndluijtiytuis, Visarpa and Mitrcchs are mentioned as
complications of nasal surgery. The number of Mukhsrog« is 75 which are 65 in
Susrutsssmhits. Ordhvaguda, Arbuda and Ptltyasyata are mentioned in Mukbsrogs.
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New prescriptions for Mukhapiika such as I. TriphaJii kviitha along with Msdbu, 2.
Khadiriidi vstt, 3. Rasiifijana along with Madhu and 4. Chewing and spitting of Nirgundt
and Tulas! patra in Pittaja Mukhapiika. Rakta Mokssne is indicated in Mukbs, Gala
and Dantamula rog». Sirhksmpe is mentioned as a Siroroga.

9. Kaumarabhritya (Pediatrics)

Everyday Ksrnspicu is recommended. A detail description of Sutikiigiira and
Kumiiriigiira is found in Viigbha!a. Stanyapiina is recommended on the 4th day of
child's birth. A special Rtucerysio: Belaks is described, Bhuts vidyii and 18 Bhiitiidhipati
are described in two separate chapters. Mshesneh« is indicated for Pens, Abbyengs
and Bssti. Formula of Sirf~;ataJia(A$!iingasangraha Uttarasthiina 10.27-37) is a new
one narrated by Vsgbhat«.

10. Agadatantra (Toxicology)

He had briefed the earlier information which is in SusrutasaTilhitiiand described
new topics like- Haritiila poisoning and its treatment, Sankhiyii vise and Dhattiira
vise. Description of Sarpa with respect to its JiitJ~Ayu, Utpatti and Vikiisa etc. is in
detail. They are classified in four groups viz. Brshmsns, Ksatriys, Vaisya and Siidra.
The prognosis of snake venom poisoning is described with reference to Tithi and
Nsksstrs. Various new Yoga are mentioned for Vrscbiksdsmss vise. The cause of
Jalatriisa (as explained by Susrutssamhitsy is a stray dog; this condition is also termed
as Alarka visa.

11. Rsssysas (Geriatrics/Rejuvenation)

The criteria of identification of Uttama Har!takfand also its usage according
to the DO$a are described, The usage of Lesuns, Pslsndu, Kukkuti, Keticukl. Kusths
and Vrddhsdiiruks as Rasiiyana is described in detail. Sivii gu.tikii is introduced as
Rasiiyana. Simple prescriptions of Punarnavii, Asvagandhii, Kr$IJa tils and Bhrngsrsja
as Rasiiyana are noteworthy. Piirsde (mercury) is used in Rasiiyana yoga.

12. Viijlkara.lJa (Verilification)

Various new formulae other than CarakasaTilhitii and Susrutssumhits are
mentioned for Viij!karal)a. Use of Psdsleps for ViiJlkarana is mentioned. Cstusssti
Ksla which are explained in Kiimssutrs are also mentioned.
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Importance of Vagbhata

Viigbhara shines as a bright luminary in the firmament of Ayurveds of the T"
century A.D. Descendent of a family of reputed physicians he strived hard to preserve
and propagate the knowledge of medicine. But for his Herculean work of collecting the
essence of knowledge of all the eight branches of Ayurveds from a large number of
ancient texts and preparing comprehensive books, we would have lost much of the
knowledge of many branches.

Thus a great compiler, the first one known so far, he set the trend for preparing
such books and many later authors followed him. He was an embodiment of medical
knowledge of ancient India, standing at the threshold of medieval India and passing on
the ancient knowledge to the future generation. Viigbhara is rightly counted as one of
the Brhettrsyt, the Great trilogy of Ayurveds.
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